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Been There Done That Amazing Black Stallion
Unicorn!!!

$ 25,000



Description

Hombre' is a stunning black stallion that stands a stout 15.2 hands and coming 5 in May! He has a willing sweet
willing personality that will take you anywhere you want to go! He's been born, raised and trained by his owner
but she has too many stallions to keep him and with his pedigree he's too good to be a gelding. His owner has
been hands on with him since day one so he truly loves to be with people!! He's been raised with cattle and will
work cattle from one field to the other with ease! He's cool and calm on the ground, loves attention and falls
asleep while being groomed! Hombre' has been trail ridden extensively and has conquered all terrains and trail



scenarios!! In his video you can see how willing he is for his rider, he walks right upon a flat bed trailer! You can
also shoot a gun off him if you like to hunt or do Field Trials! Hombre' had a very very smooth Canter also which
you can see in his video! This beautiful boy has been to Horse Expos with thousands of folks coming by petting
him and seeing what a well behaved Rocky Mountain stallion he is!! He is a perfect representative of this
wonderful breed!! He's also performed at these Expos with people watching and cheering in the stands!! This
special boy is so gentle that his owners Niece and Nephew can ride him! He'd make an excellent family horse
and the possibilities are just endless on what Hombre' can do! He's always a gentleman and doesn't know he's a
stallion and certainly doesn't behave like one. Hombre' has never been bred but would certainly make an
excellent breeding stallion for any Rocky Mountain breeder or you're welcome to have him gelded. Either way a
horse like this is priceless and don't come along everyday! He's very easy to catch, runs to you in the field,
stands great for the Farrier, loads like a dream in the trailer and hauls quietly! Hombre' stands still for mounting,
dismount, Loves a bath and is well behaved on a lead! He has a current coggins, UTD on his vaccines, teeth and
his owner has had a current Vet check some on him for his potential buyer! If you're a person that expects the
best and willing to pay for it then Hombre' is your type of horse!! Once you watch his video you'll see just what all
this horse is capable of! Another video available showing kids riding him doubles bareback!!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available

Name: Hombre  Gender: Stallion

Age: 4 yrs 8 mths  Height: 15.2 hands

Color: Black  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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